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MONDAY, MAY 25, 1959

Dr. Paul Miller Speaks at Ban~uet
Held by 113 New Iemh rs
Of Pi Galllllla l)lu
VarsIty Club;
Commencement June 8 Awards Presented IAt end Ban(Jllct

' . . Ii s Caluilla B. Stahr To Resign
TIns Year; Sery d a Vr inus D an
To Women Devotedly Since Sept. 1938

On May 21 the Varsit Club of
On May 19. thlrteen' ne,,:
y
members were taken into PI
Ursin us College held its annual Gamma Mu, the honorary Social
All Sports Banquet. Tony Cianci Scien~e fraternitr' Paul ,Conthe outgoing president, installed stantme. out-gomg president,
the new officers of this organi- I presided over the annual b~nt1
h h
B b Tu b 11 quet in the preceptresses' dmza ~n w IC . are 0
rn ~ , ing room.
pres~dent; Jun Wenhold, vice
Dr. Eugene Miller, Chancellor
president; Jon Myers, secretary; of the Eastern Region .. and Dr.
and Ed Brookes, treasurer. Mas- O. Sieber Pancoast, faculty adter of ceremonies for the eve- viser to the Ursinus chapter,
ning was football and track were guests. Dr. Miller sDoke
briefly about the fraternity, acCoach, Ray Gurzynski.
quainting the new members
The highlight of the affair with it.
was the presentation of trophies
The 1959-60 officers who were
to all senior members of the introduced are Marty Paxson,
VarSity Club and the announce- president and Sally Struve, secment of the winners of the Most retary-treasurer.
Valuable Player awards in all
Qualifications for Pi. Gamma
Mu are twenty semester hour
varsity sports. The men chosen of a social science and an 83.5
were as follows: Mike Drew- cumulative average.
niak, football; Robert SchmoyThe new members include the
er, soccer; Jim Wenhold, bask- following persons:
etball; Tony CianCi, wrestling;
Ellen Clark, a junior history
Art Martella, tennis; Vernon major from Pottstown, who'5e
Mi Camilla B . Stahr
Morgan, track. The winner of main interest is raising dogs in
the baseball award was not yet her kennel at home.
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Dean of Women at Ursinus,
chosen at that time.
Beverly Garlick, a day stu- will leave at the end of this academic year. It is impossible
Dr. Paul Miller
Special credit was given to dent, is historian of the YWCA
Jack Prutzman as the outstand- and a member of Chi Alpha.
to put into a news story just how deeply this announceDr. Helffer1ch has announced I ~ontgomery Cou~ty, Pa.,. and ing senior athlete when he was
Bob Hunsicker is the newly ment affects a college which owes so much to one woman.
that the speaker for commence_l llved much .of hIS early l1f~ in pr-esented with the Anderson elected president of PSEA and Miss Stahr is not only respected but loved by the women
ment, which will be held on June tl'?-e CollegeVille area. He received Memorial trophy. Bell Dillio was is co-chairman of the Student
8, is Dr. Paul Miller, distinguish- I hl~ Bachelor ?f Arts. degree from made honorary member of the Worship Commission of the Y. whom she so devotedly serves, And the administration is
ed newspaperman and President I Central ~emmary m 192~ .. He Val'sity Club and given, as a
Jeanne LeCato, a tennis fan deeply indebted to her, also.
of the Gannett Newspaper Com- was ordamed into the ~mlstry symbol of this honor, the ma- and member of the tennis team,
When interviewed about the news of her resignation,
pany Rochester New York.
of the Refor.med Church: m 1924. roan varSity sweater with the is senior representitive of t h e ,
,
ff
h h d
"
Dr. LudWIg has held pastor- Ursinus U.
Women's Athletic Association, MISS Stahr s first comments were to the e ect that s e a
At the Commencement exer- ates in the United Church of
The speaker of the evening and the secretary of the Spirit wished to leave quietly, with no undue commotion. And
eises, to be held in the gymnas- Christ in Ohio and is now Pas- was Culbreath, member of the
·tt
ium, Dr. Helfferich will present to[' of tIle Salem Unl·ted Church
Comml ee.
she certainly had no idea of having her resignation as a
~
1956
Olympic
Team;
Josh
spoke
Mary
Lou Moock is presIdent
.
"
"
Dr. Miller wit h an h onorary d e- of Christ in Marion, Ohio. He on his experiences as a track- of Beardwood Hall and is vice front page story, SInce she requested only a modest angree of ~octor of Laws. Dr. Helf- has held many church offices in man and showed colored slides president of the Spirit Commit- nouncement of her leaving. However, Miss Stahr's acferich WIll also confer h~~orary I his locale and throughout the taken during his extensive trav- t
degrees of Doctor of Divmlty on state of Ohio. He is married and
ee.
complishments have never been modest ones. She has the
eIs.
Marty Paxson, new pl'esident
.
.
'
. I
th e R everend L . Harr i son Lu d - has three children.
of Pi Gamma l\lu, works lor the great gIft of bemg able to perform great deeds WIth htt e
The Reverend Dr. Jerry W.
t
I
.
A d h'
b bl b I d b
h
wig of Marion, Ohio, and the
Reverend Jerry W. Trexler of Trexler was born in Florida and
ommencemen
history department and is a commotIOn.
n S e IS pro a y est ove
y t e women
San Mateo, California. Dr. Trex(Continued on pa~e 4.)
Events
senior reprl?sentative to the Wo- who know of her kindnesses to them in personal instances.
ler w1ll officiate at the Baccal.
men's stucent G~\'el'nment Asaureate Services to be held on
sociation. Sh~ ':",'a,~ r~('"ntl.
Dean Stahr came to Ursinus in
Sunday morning, June 7, in
USle agner IDS
Saturday, June 6, 1959
elec~ed president o~ ~J.i:ley Hal.l.1
U
1933 as preceptress at Glenwood
Bomberger Hall.
12:20-2:00 p. m.-Buffet LunchHelen peal:son, a JUl110r bUSI-1
Hall. In 1938 she was appointed
Dr. Paul Miller, internationally
eon, Campus or Free- ness major 15 sel,l'etary of her
Dean of Women and lived in
I d H II
class and a member 01 the
. ,
k nown J'0 u r na list and newspaper
an
a
UTh·t·
t
Shremer Hall untIl last year's
executive, is the son of a South1
3:00-4:30 p. m.-President and y, I lam;.
IS
0
t th
d
M'
western minister and began his
Mrs. Helfferich's RecepLynn Ransom is well-known
move, In a
e new orms. iSS
career as a reporter in OklaThe Women's Athletic Assocition. Alumni Memorial as a majorettE' and a member of
The sister~Al h S·
Stahl had attended Oley Acadhoma at the age of eighteen. He ation closed a successful year
Library
the Spirit COMmittee
. ' p ~ Ig~a e~y ana received. her B.A. fr~m
graduated from Oklahoma Agri- I at its annual ba.-nquet Monday, 4:80-5:00 p. m.-Alumni AssoMarla Shi!ton, a histo'.·y ma- Nu, at then annual s~nng d1l1- Wilson", College m Chambe~scultural and Mechanical College May 18. The 'new officers and
ciation meeting, Bom- jor, is edho.;.·-in-chief oj' the ner dance on Saturday, May 23, bur", .. ;:,11e was a Gelman major
with the degree of Bachelor of representatives received their
berger Hall .
Weekl~;, and is president of the announced the new officers for at. WIlson. On November. 10, 19.57,
· 193? h .. d
.
:MlSS Stahr wa ,)resent-cd WIth
Science ~n d m
~. e ~ome I charges from the old officers
5:00 p. m.-C~ass Reunions
I Whitians
the 1959-60 school year. They the degree 01 Doctor of Letters
the Assoclated ~ress of WhICh he I and representatives. Miss Snell,
Sunday, June 7, 1959
Sall} Stru.e Pl Gamma. Ius are as follows: president Barb- b U '
C 11 'J
became the ChIef of the ~ash-I Jen Shillingford, Marge Watsoll
new secretal'y-tre'lsurer, IS a I •
....'
_ y r mus 0 e.,e.
.
ington Bureau and ASSIstant and Bev Roree awarded letter 10:45 a. m. Baccalaureate junior French major from Jen-I ara Brecht, VIce plesldent, Bar
When MISS St~r was n~ked If
General Manage~.' .
to those earning them in their
Service, Bomberger Hall, kintown.
bara Bates; treasurer, sallie there VI,as anythmg speCial she
In 1947 Dr. Miller Joined the respective sports. A new awarci
Sermon by the Rev.
Marl ene Wnite i.;; tl'cas. urer of Eikner' corresponding secretary would like t?
ay about ~er
Jerry William Trexler
.
t'"
, work nt Ursmus, 'he replied,
Gannett Newspapers a t R oc h - was given to the junior and senStudent PSEA and IS ac Ive m Linda Dean' recording secre- "A
.
th' t I h
h d
l'
New
York
and
by
1957
he
th
d
f
8:00
p.
m.-President
and
Mrs.
the
YH-YWCA.
'
'
.
ny
success
a
ave ,a
este ,
, .
ior women who, by
e en a
Helfferich's
Reception
.
.
tal'Y, Carol BorthWlck, social must be attributed to the fme
r
had become Preslde.nt of ~he their junior year, had earned
. Jani .!e Whitehea 1, '" ho :s a chairmen, Carol Gingery and
.
.'
huge ne~...spaper cham which 10- 1,000 points, Those reneiving this
to Seniors and Parents, Junior t: vhoiogv .na.o~, IS a Mary Ellen Oehrle' historian cooperatlOn I ha"e ha? f.om th,e
eludes eIghteen newspapers. a.nd awal'd wer'e Alice Il'win, Liz
President's House
day st.udenG l;.om S~h.venks- S 11 st.
.
d h' l ' B 'students and associates. It s
.
a y luve, an c ap am, ar- been a real pleasure and a satfour radio and four t e IeVlSlOn Wheeler Tama Williams, Carol
Monday, J une 8, 1959
Ville.
I bara Pine. Also, at the dinner··
,.'
h
stations in New York. State, New LeCato,' Jeanne LeCato, Weezie 11 :00 a. m.-Commencement ExLoretta Witmer, president of dance, the Sig Nu sister of the ~f~ctl~n to I" ork w~tht t em.
p
England, and the Mlddle West. Sperber MarO'gie Cramer Judy
ercises,
Gymnasium, the YWCA, is a history major year award was presented to ri~hi~ng y :xp e~'~~~:' ~ ~~O~~d
He is President of the Frank, E. Brl'nton', Faye'" Bardman, 'Sandy
Address by Mr. Paul and a member of the Campus Marc'a S an This a ar'd is
' .
F
d t
Chest
1
w .
w
say." Later on in conversatIOn,
Gannett Newspaper oun a Ion Rinehart Luey Magness and
Miller
.
made to the sister wbo has ~o.ne Miss Stahr mentioned what a
and of WHEC al!d WH~C-Ty In Susie w~gner.
th
t
k f
th
t
Rochester. He lS PublIsher of
Gold awards for fOUl' -years
e mas wor
or
e sonn Y I joy it W3S to have finally moved
lU
1 t
T'
-Union and
the school year.
into the new women's dormithe Roc
1CS er
lmes.
competition
and .three years
•
,
•
•
Congratulations .are extended
t
S1
'd th a tsl11ce
'
The
Democrat
and
ChrOnIcle.
. .
t
'1 ory. le sal
sheha d
M'll ' h Ids other dis- varslty were given In hockey 0
by the sisters of Sig Nu to Gal come to Ursinus the new dorms
th~~iSh~derpOSi~ions. He is a ~lice Ir~in and Carol LeCato;
Snyder. for her recent. electio111 were only a dream whleh they
Director and First Vice President 1 m badmmton to Carol ~eC.ato:
as. preSIdent of WSGA, Loret~a kept working on. but seemed so
'ated Press Chair- LlZ Wheeler and Faye DIetnch,
d 22 1 ti
Wltmer, who was elected presl- far in the future And finally all
o f TI 1C ASSOCI
,
..'
t J k' R bb' .
On May 21 an
,e ec 011S
d t f th YWCA'
d C
I
.
man of thc Advisory Board of ~~1~~:;~~~fe t~ C~~'O~eLe~at~ns 'j for the officers of t.he MSGA
D~~'~aley eon her ~l:c~ion ~~Oth~ the planning was realized.
the American Press Institute of
Silver a.wards for three ye~rs were held. The re3uIts of t~e
presidency of the Curtain Club.
Those of us noV'.' at Ursinus.
A summer study at the Sor(continued on page ()
Columbia Unlversity, Member of competition and two years var- electio~ were a~ Ol1o ,:",s: JID1
the pulitzcr Prize Board. Past sity were given in basketball to sandel, ~ock,
PlE:.::.l~cnt, , Jay
bonne in France is in store for
President of the New York State Alice Irwin and Joy::e Gllbert; Heckler, vice preSident,
and
Sig Nu sister, Sally struve. To
publishers Association, Member in badminton to Carol William- , Richard Mayes, secretary-treasadd to this international atmosof the Gridiron Club and NationAll three men are quite ac
al Press Club of Washington, D. son; in lacrosse to Alke In,in u.l'~·: .• ,
'..
phere, Carol Borthwick tells us
Anll011nCe1nellts
.
she was accepted to study for a
d and Tama Williams; and in t"l1- tn ~ 111 ca,11pus ?ffU.!,lS. .
C., and a Director of the Bran nl's to Cal'ol WI·1.11·a111"on anci f Jlm'pwhoAiS aln ~lnglldSh matJhor
year at the University of EdinNames Foundation.
.
.,
rom
1
ry p aye on
e
SPIRIT COMMITTEE
Dr. Miller, who has traveled Bunny Alexandcr.
foo tball' team ~nd 'is an officer
borough in Scotland.
The Spirit Committee held its
in official capaclty through EurThe hOl:orary bl~zer for~1i6h- in Del
Mu Sigma fraternity.
I
annual picnic in the College
IMr. ~1ilcox to Receive
Woods on May 19. After the
ope Central and South America, cst attamment m a~1l1et}(:~, Jay, who is from Jenkintown"
and the Ncar East, resides with characte!, sportsmanshIp and has been active in class activiD
F
Pun '
"campfire girls" and chief bean
his wife and four children in leadershIp was awarded to Susie ties and is a member of the muoctorate rom e
cookers performed theIr dutie ,
Rochester. He is active in the Wagner.
.
sical group the Jmpromtones.
Alfred M. Wllcox head of Ur- I approximately forty committee
Presbyterian Church and a host
The Coaches were gIven gifts Richard Mayes a pre-med stusinus' Romance L~nguages De- I members enjoyed the traditional
of busmess and industrial, civic, in appreciation of their WOl'l:\:. d'ent is a member of Demas and
partment, wi11 receive his Doctor ', picnic meal. Following the hearty
and social organizations in his Recognition was given to the a m~mbcr of the track team.
of Philosophy degree from the "~eed," th~ Spirl.t Committee
home city. He has been the re- three undefeated spring s~ort.'5'
Earlier last week the proposed
I University of Pennsylvania on Sluggers enjoyed mne Innings of
cipient of numerous awards.
teams: lacrosse, softball and rcyision of Article III, Se~tion
June 10. His thesis was a criti- softball.
The Rcverend Dr. L. Harrison tennis.
4 Clause C of the MSGA consu- I
cism of Monchrestieu, a sixLudwig was born in Rahns,
The presiding of,ficer, sus~e t~tion wa approved in an electeenth century French poet.
DEBATING CLUB
Wagner, gave speCIal reCogl~l- tion held on May 18. The revision'
Mr. Wilcox, who is a Spanish,
Archie McKown was elected
tion to those who helped revISe stipulated that a candidate for
French, and Italian professor, is Manager of the Debating Club
' the constitution
(which had president of MSGA shall be a
the sponsor of the Spanish Club for 1959-1960 at a luncheon
INVITATION
I been printed and was placed at previous council member for at
here on campus. He has been an meeting held Thursday, May 21,
"President and Mrs. Helf- I each seat)and to Faye Di.etrich least one term, and shall not
editor of the Philadelphia Synod at the Collegville Inn. At the
ferlch request the pleasure of I and Joyce Gilbert for theIr un- hold the office of President or
paper. He received his B. A. from sam~ mee~ing. Hubert Lev.enson
tthe company of the Seniors tiring work for the WAA.
Editor of any other organization
Wesleyan and his M.A. from receIved hIS pm and certIficate
and their parents at the
Next year's plans for the WAA during his term of office. This would be InellgIble to become IBrown. Mr. Wilcox, who lives on as a member of Tau Kappa AIPresident's house, 542 Main ~ include a variety show, a gym- revision makes more men ellgl- I president of the Council
College Ave., is married and the pha, national forensic honor soStreet, on Sunday evening, nastic program, a debate on the ble for the office of President
Other business in th~ MSGA father of two children. His son, ciety. Returning members of the
June 7, from eight o'clock to ,Importance and recognition of than the former clause did. included the selection of 15 John, is a student at Juniata and team are Pete Shults, Bob Mcten o'clock."
'physical education at Ursinus, Formerly anyone who held any So ph Rulers and 5 alternates. his daughter, Ann, is a high Clellan, Jane MacMullan, and
L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and sevenU speakers.
office in any other organization
(Contlnu~ on page .f)
school freshman.
(Contlnu~ on page of)
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

ijJ~~

I DARE YOU

lltr.atnu.a 1ItlIrrkly

by Gail Ford

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
. students of Ursinus College
FIfty-seventh year of publication

Go ahead, chug-a-Iug that of achieving anything which is
BDITOR-IN-CHIEF .. .. . . . . .. ...... ....... ... . .. . ... .. ..... i\la rla J . Shllton
vodka
even though you've never achievable by someon.e else, you
'{'RESIDE T Of THE B OARD OF MANAGE.RS ........... . .. C . D . Ma tte rn
had a drink in your life; sneak may decide to accept the chaIFACULTY AD' ISOR .. ....... . . . .. ... ... . .. . .. . ..... .. ...... R. T . Sch ellh a se
ACDVERTISING MANAGF:R .. . . ..... .... ... .. .... . .. . ... . .. :'Il crrill Anue r son
t
lenge later, maybe next semesIRCULATION MANAGER . . ... . ...... .. .. .... . .... . . ... . . ....... Sue Cohe n
ou of the dormitory some night ter. But you can't put it off. It's
News Staff
just to prove it can be done; important, so you must do it
NEWS EDITOR . .... . .. ... . .. .. .... . .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. ... . ... Catheri ne Nicolai
eat supper at Rocco's; go to the now, today. Don't start next seASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR .... ..... .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . .... .. N a ncy Divelbiss
NEWS R~P.ORTF:RS-J o n l. Meszaros . K a t r ink a Schnabel. J ohll wi n to n. Ca l
drug store in bare feet; I dare mester, or next week, or tomorGnff!n. Ch a~ l es Kh ~ m a n , Sandra Critchley. P a ul Krasn er. ;\ta r !lyn n
you. Of course, you won't take I ro~, or .an hour fr~m now. Why
Bodhen. AntJe H a rries. Barbara P ine . .Toann a :lIilIer
,
walt? Tune is relative and valuFeature Staff
every dare that s put to yo~. It able. And the best time to acFEATURE EDITOR . . . ... .. .. . . . . . .. ...... . . ....... ..
A nne ;lI McWlIli a ms
ASSOCIAT E FI ~ ATUR E E DITOR .. ... ... . .. . ........ :: . . ....... : . . Ga !l F or d
depends on two factors, I thmk cept a challenge is always NOW.
FEATURE 'YRITERS - Lmda L ee, D a \"e 'V ill iams. Br uce. S h er ma n , Cin d y
First, the dare must be someSo I challenge you to think, to
Buch a n a n. He tty H eale, Caro l Schm id t. Ginny K aIse r
thing which seems silly to you. examine your beliefs, to raise
Sports Staff
SPORT. EDITOR . . . . . . ... .. ....•.. .. .. .. ............. ... H elmu t Be hl ing
You cannot be tempted to do your moral and ethical standA SOC I,\TE
P ORT
ED[TORS ... . . . ...... Je rr y :'I[ol"ita. Flora !l IcQueen
something which is against your ar~s, to talk about history and
PO R T REPOHTE R
Bob H o hn. Ca r ol H effelfinger, L arry K och
set of values. You won't chug- philosophy and religion inProduction Staff
a-lug water if you're a fervent stead of clothes and people and
PROOFREADERS AND TYPIST - Doris F ie h J oan Grace A r lene A nu rews
believer in a religion that deems sex, to enjoy your courses, to do
Ba rha r a P ie tzsc h, Clai re Sefcik
•
.
,
CIRCUL ATI O N TAFF .... . ... . . Ju d y Powell. Yickle Mille r. J oanne Knerr
it wrong. Taking a dare depends well in finals, to respect your
on your feelings toward the professors, to read books, to reEntered D ecember 19. 1902. a t College ville, P a., as second cl ass matter.
"BYE, Bye, MADGE, SEE. YOI./ IN CHURCH,II also
_ - - - - - - u..:,.
li.::.de..:,.r-=..A:.:c.::.
t ....:o:..:.
f Congress ot March 3, 1879
person who dares you. You'll va~p campus organizations, to
!lla illng Address: Ca mpus P ost Office, U;:Sin-lIs--':C-o- I-;e-g-e, -C-o-lI-eg
- e-v-lI-le-.think it a waste of time to amuse thmk for yourself, to ask why,
Pe nm;y h·a nm
someone who means nothing to to say no. I challenge you to acTerm s: M aP SubHc rip llo n- 2.~ 5 per a nnum; Ge ner a l S ubscri ption- P a ya ble
you. You don't want or need his cept my challenge. There's a
_ _ _ ~h ro u g h t he Ur ~ lIlu s College Adlvl tles F <le only .
attention.
mountain; climb it. If you can.
.- - - - - -- - - You'll take a dare, then, if it's
EDITORIAL
UNQUOTE
not contrary to your sense of
humor and if you want the atHe is to be educated not betention and approval of the cause he is to make shoe , nails
person who dares you. I think of and pins, but because he is a
Having been informed of the resignation of Miss
dares as little hills which every- man.
Camilla B. Stahr, we find that we have probably never
one should climb occasionlly and
Channing
yell "Look at ME!", just for the
fully appreciated the time and effort and concern that such
refreshing realization of being
The individual enjoys not only
in the limelight for a moment or
a woman as Miss Stahr has given to her job. None of us
the ultimate power. but carries
two.
has ever found Miss Stahr too busy or too unconcerned
And as dares are the little the ultimate responsibility
-Norman Cousins
hills, thus are challenges the
to help with a problem, be it a personal or an administramountains, which people usually I
tive one. She has always been accommodating, cheerful,
look at from afar and which
Little progress ca.n be made
they too rarely attempt to scale. by merely attempting to repress
and helpful. Moreover, Miss Stahr deals with the men and
Challenges are not petty; they what is evil; our grea t hope lies
women of Ursinus as adults. They are not charges to her,
concern important and pro- in developing what is good.
found things. And they do not
-Calvin Coolidge
but they are people.
depend on your feeling toward
Miss Stahr has always had the welfare of the women
the person doing the challengThe unexamined life is not
ing. If you dislike a person and worth living.
of Ursinus at heart. Her sale concern is for their good.
-Socrates
he challenges you, you will accept it to make him "eat his
And someone who did not care for the women could never
words", and if you respect a perRegret is an appalling. waste
have done the wonderful job Miss Stahr has done. Dean
son and he challenges you, you of energy. You can't build on it;
will
accept to prove your it is only good for wallowng.
Stahr is firm, but she is loving, wise, and sympathetic. No
worth and to gain his approval.
Katherine Mansfield
one can impute unfairness to Miss Stahr, and no one can
Many times you challenge
impute unkindness to her . M'1SS Sta h r 1S
. respecte d an d
by
Cindy
Buchanan
will
say
"That
is
yourself.
You
Dreaming of a career in the West ern Civilization. Too much difficult and will be a lot of
There is no point high enough
admired, and is an example for all U rsinus women.
Foreign Service? Planning to of the effort of Communism is work, but I want It; therefore, that one can say, 'This is the
our
I can do it." And, of couse, you peak.'
Those of us who know Miss Stahr best regard her as work abroad
for tCentral
Intelli- aide1d
Jascha Heifetz
?
..
.,
wou d n~tY be so ~idstal~bels,
mel e 1~f hich
we can. There are means of coma true friend. Not only the student bod but the adminis- gence.. Almmg a serVlCe m an were not prone to pre-blunder pensating for your deficiencies
. .
.y
AmerIcan company overseas? boasting. In foreign affairs the
that you will be capable of I
tratlOn finds m her a woman of great strength of character Facing an army hitch or just strengLh of a promise lies in sin- so
doing anything anyone else can
and wisdom. She is devoted and she is charming
travel as a humble cit izen? At ceri ty and wisdom, not in force do. You have no excuse. You can
any rate you can't avoid contact and might. Elaborate and deli.
.
DANCE AT
a 90 average if you want it,
Furthermore, M1ss Stahr's concern for the women of with the State Department, C,He plans of lihe National Se- get
that is if you forfeit some of
Ursinus does not end when the h
d t d
She even if only for your passport. curity Council cannot be carried your petty pleasures, study
y ave gra ua e .
When you reach your destina- out by an attache who doesn't
longer, stay up later, budget
follows the courses of the women as they go out into life. tion, be it Naples, LeHavre, or like people and thinks foreign your time. Prove it to yourself.
NO DANCES
And '
.
h h
h
Okinawa, beware the Ugly affairs are pseudo-royalty par- If you are convinced of the fact
UNTIL
SEPT.
m most, mstances s e a s ad an effect on the women American. Boris' desire to spit ties and Geneva Conferences
that you are ultimately capable I
whom she has served as Dean. From the moment a fresh- down the Grand Canyon is un- only.
.
. ,
fortuna te but from Pisa's Tower
Why am I writing? Because
man woman arnves at Ursmus, M1ss Stahr knows her would be unforgivable to the the book by Lederer and Burname and immediately makes her feel at home
M'
Italians. You may see him deck, Th~ Ugly. Ame.rica~, has
,
.
1SS whether you are a nomad on made an ImpreSSlOn. Our lIbrary
Stahr works qUletly, as modest people do, and accomplishes package tours, or on a three year has the book; why not read it?
many things
assignment in one place, or per- It's easily and rJuickly read and
.
haps even as a student at the packs a punch like Nevil Shutes'
The gratitude that we owe to Miss Stahr is something ISorb.onne. He takes .many forms: On the Be~ch. An int~ospect~on
which J'ust cannot be rendered full
h F
. . tOUrIst, clerk, soldIer, attache, of the Umted States foreign
or 1t 1S executive,
ambassador,
and activity and the value of the
.
.
y enoug.
always the great thmgs wh1c'll cannot be rewarded or Congressman. He is equally "just plain" citizen abroad is the
totaled up. Her service is something for which there can noticeable in Vietnam, Caracas, main object of the book. By a
never be payment We only h
th t h
'II
or Athens. His distinguishing series of plots based on facts, the
.
.
ope
a s e W1 accept our characteristics? Noise, boasting, authors show the Ugly American
humbl~ thanks for her bemg such a wonderful person and ignorance of history, lack of re- and his counterpart, the Humble
serving Ursinus so devotedly.
-Ed ligious and personal respect,
American: a priest, a chicken
. literacy of other languages, faith farmer, an engineer and his wife,
in the myth of Yankee ingenuity, all of whom are not too proud I
7
I
and noise. Yet the State Depart- to live as do the people of South
~
ment hires him at a good salary East Asia, each contributing
with many extra fringe benefits. their l:lelp quietly and effectively.
There's no method in his mad- Communism. for obvious reasThe Complete
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies ness, and he thinks the saying, ons, does nct care to tolerate
S porting Goods Store
"When in Rome, do as the these quiet Americans, but
Only Prescription Drug Store Romans do", had something to strangely enough neither does
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
in Town.
do with someone once-but not our State Department. Why?
of all kinds.
with him now.
They don't fit into the master
Notions
Cards
Figment of my imagination? plan. Anocher mistake for the
228 W. Main Street
Yarns
. Nay. Rather a drastic reality United States.
Norristown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
with meanings grave and sigGoing to Europe this summer?
nificant to the maintenance of Don't be an Ugly American!!!
BRUCE DROBNYK
BEAUTY AND GtFT SHOP
Campus Representative
478
Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
See our new line of
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
WINTER JACKETS
Wisps of gray clouds were I Stine, Derr, Freeland, Brodwafted over an effulgent moon.,. beck, Curti~lowly the boys',
Along 422 the cars raced and the dorms began to empty. A trumENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
'trucks plodded on through the pet sounded the advance.
night-through the sleepy town "Charge", cried a chorus of
of Collegeville. At Ursinus. ex- I girls, and, drawn by the siren
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE
cept for one blaring phono- call of spring, a soporific band
graph somewhere in the boys' I of two hundred Ur inus men
dorms. all was quiet; for a warm gathered before the locked doors
I spring night with a moon so full,
and windows of the new gir~s'
AT
things were too quiet. A little dorms. There had been no raid
What a happy man he would have been if
before midnight som one tUl'n- as such. organized by the boys';
his man Stanley could have brought along
ed off the record player, and for therefore. the enterprise was
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
a moment the oust·c.e silence doomed to failure. One ambio
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
was unbroken. Th usual sleepy tious freshman managed to
drone continued in Ide: the wrest a window curtain from
with any tired uplorer. In fact, after your
LUNCHEON &. DINNER
shuffling of desks and chairs, an Beardwood by shinnying up a
SERVED DAILY md SUNDAY
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
argument concerning the phy- drain pipe, and a complaisant
taste
good to you~
lum of liverworts. the pinochle Bcardwoodian dropped a pair
/ game in Freeland. Then across of drawers into the crowd beBE REALLY REFRESHED .•• HAVE A COKEI
campus,
presumably
from neath her, but, for the boys, the
Beardwood, a coed called, mour- success of the raid roughly para'I ning the sudden silence. Obliglleled an Ursinus football game.
BoHled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by
ingly the music from the phono- For the girls, watching in darkgraph started once again, but ened rooms behind closed winthe coed infected by the lum- dows, the raid was 11 pathetic bit
THE PBILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
inous moon and the warmth of of raillery.
I FOR
THAT " LATE-AT'J'!ITE ' APPETITE r., . ,1-,:,::~:.:-.
the spring air, continued her
The Dean of Men appeared on
d U R KIT C HEN I SOP EN ' :•.rN T r L 2 A : M.
wail.
(Continued on page n
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H el' sCorner

IGirls Tennis Team Softball Team
, Heard at the varsity banquet last Thursday: "We hate to lose; Finishes Unheaten; Defeats Wilson
We ve had enough of those moral victories."
. It is with sincere gratitude that we would like to applaud Defeats Penn 5-0
On Thursday, the Ursinus
thIS frank and down to earth criticism. For a long time we have
waited f
b
or some ody to stand up and view the Ursinus sports
situation objectively and come out with a statement which pinpoints the feeling that many of us have when we think of Ursinus'
many losses in aimost every varsity sport.
W
l'
th t
e rea lZe a a precise analysis of the reasons for our losses
is a rather difficult task, and we will refrain from attempting
any such analysis; furthermore, we know that it such an attempt
were made, we would stir up a controversy which only would
aggravate the situation, be of no aid to any future improvements
and cause ill will on the side of all parties concerned.
'

uc Tops Moravian and
LV; Loses to Wilkes 2.1

girls' softball team defeated WilThey came; they saw; they son College 8-6 to complete an
conquered!
These
Warnors, entirely successful season. It is
On Tuesday the Bears traveled liams and Armstrong each added
equipped with rackets instead of the third girls' spring sport to to Wilkes-Barre where they were two hits to aid the winners'
swords, but endowed with the arise undefeated in this 1959 beaten in the bottom of the 9th cause.
same fighting spirit and will to season. The first two innings on a two-run Wilkes' rally. Terry I Terry Shaner came back afwin, walked off the field of were played in the rain, and Shaner was the losing pitcher, ter his loss to Wilkes to pitch a
battle, Wednesday, with their vision was very slight. Bats con- but turned in some fine clutch 4-hitter against the Dutchmen
22nd consecutive tennis triumph. tinually slipped out of the play- hurling. In the sixth Wilkes from Lebanon Valley. He was
The Ursinus belles showed no ers' hands and flew out toward loaded the bases with no outs upported by a 14-hit attack
mercy in overpowering the Uni- third base-where Barbara Mc- but "Inky" Wagner charged a which included "Inky" Wagner's
versjty of Pennsylvania, 5-0, to Clure removed them from the slow grounder and Wally Christ two home runs, The Bears big
complete their third straight playing field. Elaine Emen- dug Wagner's throw out of the mnmg came in the second when
year of undefeated play.
, h~is.er bec~me con [used after dirt for the force at the plate. they scored five runs in four hits.
Instead, we would like to make a few constructive criticisms
Carol LeCato, as first singles hlttmg' a pitch-and started to The next ba ter hit back to the "Doc" Lim ingled to left and
and suggestlons which affect the entire student body and which and Carol Heffelfinger, at sec~ run toward third base, but she mound; Shaner threw to the scored on Shaner's single to cenif taken seriously may prove beneficial to UrsIn us during the ond, readily disposed of their soon realized her mIStake when plate for one and Christ fired to ter Wagner then collected his
coming academic year.
opponents by scores of 6-1, 6-1, she heard the shouts and saw first to complete the double play first round
tripper,
scoring
and 6-0, 6-1, respectively. The Gloria Bllrgoon standing on ending the inning.
Shaner and Christ. who had
One thing which has irked us in the past is the over emphasis toughest match of the day lay in thud I?okmg extremely upset. I Ursin us opened the scoring walked before him. The next inplaced on spectator spirit. Pep rallies, pep tags. and all that jazz the hands of the third singles
DespIte the downpour, the and took the lead in the fourth ning, Wagner homered again
mean ~elativelY little in winning games. The team in question, player, Joan Fry; she soon prov- game v.:as a good one. Home runs when Savastio singled to left and with two men on.
alone, 15 the decisive factor. If a team is good, it will win its ed herself to be the stronger were h1t by Faye .Bardman. and Armstrong walked. Wally Christ
Ur In us dominated every part
d
t
player, however, with an exciting Lynne Crosley. MISS Snell 15 to lined a double to center scoring of the game. including some
games an mee s. If a half-starved horse is too weak to pull the 6-0, 8-6 win over her adversary. be co~gra~ulated for her superb Savastion but Armstrong was fancy defensive plays. both in
cart, it will help very little to buy a new whip and thusly make The first doubles team, Jeannie coachmg Job.
thrown out at the plate attempt- the outfield and infield. While
it run again.
LeCato and Sandy Rinehart, adOn ~aturday morning the ing to score from first. Although throwing his shut out, Shaner
. Let's forget about emphasizing pep rallies or any other means ded their 6-2, 6-1 score to the team tn~mphed ?ver the alum- Shaner gave up 11 hits, he was retired 10 Dutchmen via the
to mspire the spectators who in return are to "whip" the team accumulating win column, while nae. Spr~g certamly has sprung able to pre\'ent Wilkes from strike out Wagner, Williams.
and let us support our. a~hletic teams by actually trying to g~ the second doubles combination, tl,1e girls teams of Urstnus on to scoring until the bottom of the Lim and Shaner led the way at
out for sports and be wIllmg to put forth a sufficient amount of Joanne Scholl and Winnie Miller, VIctory.
ninth when they scored two to the plate with two bits each.
effort and work, Of spectators we have enough; of active athletes lounde~ out the successflll afterwin the game.
At the .close of this week's
FOOTBALL NOTICE
Ursinus tore into four Morav- play, U.C, has a record of 12-4,
we have not. Let's feed the horse pulling our cart by making more noon WIth an easy 6-1, 6-1 vicmen available for the particular varsity teams. In other words tory.
ian pitches for 11 runs and 11 which betters last year's, and
instead of standing in the stands and "cheering the team ont~ I Other recent wins include OfT~~reC:~~i::t~ s~:\~eee~~~~ h its , includdin g two doubles, a one game i5 still remaining.
victory", let's stand on the field or court and fight for vI·ctory.
Bryn Mawr, 3-2; Swarthmore, football team in S 12, Monday,'t rip l e, danff ta homerun.
U. C.
1
. Wilkes Game r. h. rbi
Another thing well worth remembering: Face reality I. ClalOl' _ 4-1, and Drexel, 4-1. Earlier and May 25, at 7 p.m. It is very im- Jumpe
abo
.
.0 th0 an
fi ear
t thy start by Ur"jnu
000
ing that Ursinus' objective is not to win games but rather to play equally suc~essful contests were portant that all new candidates scormg m
e rs;
ey added Wagner. ss ................. 5 o
0 0
them for the sake of playing sounds very nice and even con- played agamst Rosemont, Wil- be present in order that pertin- 3. in
4d in
ththe. third,
tl
2' thethfourth,
1 1 Strunk, rf .................... 3 0 1 0
vincing at times. But is it really only a coincidence that Ursm'us son, and East Stroudsburg. The ent information may be ex- 111 T de K
SIX 1;
an
111
e
eig
lth.
Williams,
2b
...............
-l
h
'd d
(with a notable exception in baseball) has seen nothing but ma t ch against West Chester on
e
ers ner provl e the by- Wenhold, Ib ............. 4 0 0 0
losing seasons? Would we still talk this way if we won all of our May ,14, 1959 was cancelled due changed. Managerial candidates stick with his fourth inning Kershner, 'If ................ 4 0 1 0
games? It seems as if rationalizations, however beautiful and to ram.
are also welcome at this time.
round-tripper; he drove in four Sa\astLo. cf ............... 4 1 2 0
apparently justified, have gotten the better of us.
The Junior Varsity team, cenLet's get operation comeback of .the team's 11 runs: Elmer Armstrong, 3b ........... 3 0 1 0
tered around the consistent Playoff to a great start.
HaIgh gave up seven hItS while Christ, C •• ." ....... 4 0 1 1
================~_~==========~ of veteran, Hub Carpenter, also
R. V. Gurzynski
striking out six. Wagner, Wil- Shaner, p .................. 3 0 0 0
I Expert Sb8e Repair Service. completed an outstanding sea34 1 6 1
KOPPER KETILE
Lots of mileage left in your old son with four wins and one loss. Cato, and managers Sue Pontius
Ursinus .... 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0-1
shoes--have them repaired at Its one defeat came at the hands and Sue Scherr, worked tireless454 Main Street
Wilkes ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP ?f Swarthmore in a close, excit- ly thi~ year to attain their outCollegevllle, Pa.
mg contest, 3-2.
standmg record, and are hoping
l\1ora~ian Game
"The Best Place to Eat"
Main Street
Collegeville
The two teams, under the ex- to extend their undefeated slate
Year UI'" inu'
ab r. h. rbi
Also
a
line
of
NEW
SIlOES
cel~e~t
leadership
~f
coach
Jen
again
next
year.
Good
luck,
HU 9-4236
Wagner ss .................... 4 3 2 0
ShIllmgford, captam Carol Le- girls!
The Ursin us tennis team split Strunk, rf .................... 5 1 1 0
its final two matches of the H rper. rf .................... 0 0 0 0
season to complete a four win, Williams. 2b ................ 3 4 2 0
seven loss year. The Bears lost \V nhold, 1b ................ 3 2 1 1
their final match 6-3 to Albright, Kershner, If ................ 2 1 1 4
on Saturday, after defeating Savastio, cf ................ 5 0 0 2
Moravian in a 5-4 thriller last Armstrong, 3b ............ 5 0 2 2
TllUrsday at home. The Albright Christ, c ........................ 5 0 1 0
ma\,ch :saw the conclusion of the Haigh, p ........................ 3 0 1 0
fine collegiate career of Art Martella Art concluded the season
Tota! ....... 36 11 11 9
\\1Lh a loss to Witonsky who had Moravian .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2- 4
beaten him a week earlier in the UrsLnus .... 1 0 3 4 0 1 0 2 x-li
Middle Atlantic tournament.
However,
it could not mar the
Lebanon Valley Game
E WOODSMAN
English; ROYAL AUSTRALIAN
excellent season turned in by Ursinus
abo r. h. rbl
English: AG'\.
MAMMAL
Martella, who posted a standout Wagner. ss .................. 4 2 2 6
7-4 record on the year, the Koch, 2.b .................... 1 · 0 0 0
fourth winning season he has Strunk, rf .................... 2 1 1 0
enjoyed here. Art's racquet has H~r~er, rf-ss ........... 2 1 0 0
done a lot to further the tennis Wilham . cf ................ 3 1 2 1
fortunes of Ursinus.
Savastio. cf .............. 2 1 1 0
Also playing in their last Wenhold. Ib ................ 5 0 1 2
matches were Rlldy Celis and Kershner, If, ............. 4 0 0 0
Shel Wagman. Shel ended his Henry, If .................... 1 0 1 0
career with a fine 6-2. 6-8, 6-4 Lim. 2b ........................ 5 1 2 0
win in singles and a combined SavastlOn, cf ................ 5 0 0 2
doubles victory with Martella. Armstrong, 3b ......... 4 2 1 0
Although Rudy lost to tough Christ, c............. .. ....... 3 4 1 0
competition, his help to the team Shaner, p .................... 4 1 2 2
Think,/ish: KtNGAROO
this year cannot be estimated.
- - - Thinklish; FLEXlBITION
R08ERI DILLY. MIDDLEBURY COllEGe
His steady play (6 wins, 4 de-I
39 14 14 12·
JOSFH AnlNE KENT SlATE U.
feats). sparking wit, and Span- Leb. V..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
ish accent proved vital to the Ursinus .. 0 5 3 1 1 0 2 2 x-14
team's successes and raised morEnglish: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION
English: MALE FOREBEARS
ale after a bitter defeat .. These
three capable players WIll be
Thlnld/sh translation: When the secregreatly missed next season.
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses
Ursinus 5, Moravian 4
'
l-Art Martella IU) defeated
a saxophone. The chairman is the only
Bob Lipkin (6-3, 6-2)
_ __
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn2-Rudy Celis IU) defeated Les
On May 20, the Ursinus track
Lazarowitz <6-4. 6-3)
team defeated winless Muhlencopated beat. The delegates (in Think3-Dan Simon (M) defeated berg College by a score of 69-57.
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all
Bob Hohn (6-3, 6-1)
As always. Vernort Morgan stn.r4-Hal Cole (M) defeated Shel red again for Ursin us in taking
school:; of jazz: hot, cool, and room temWagman <6-3,3-6,6-4)
three first places, Captain CIlI
perature. But' they're in perfect harmony
5-George Fiegel (M) defeated Fox won the hundred yard dash
Larry Habgood 11-6, 6-2, 7-5) and the 220 Yard dash. Other
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky
6-Don Famous (U) defeated first places \vere captured by
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll
Settles in the broad jump. KinzDick Spaugh (6-3. 1-6. 6-4)
ID-MarteUa-Celis IU) defeated ley in the high jump. and Waltrumpet their praises.)
Lipkin-Cole 14-6, 6-2, 6-4)
; ton in the discu and shot put.
2D-Simon-Lazarowitz (M) de-I' On May 23, the Cindermen
feated Habgood-Hohn (6-4, had their closest meet of the
6-3)
season against Lebanon Valley
3D-Morita-Wagman (U) de- Co!\e~e. Ursinus was defeated by
feated Fiegel-Spaugh (6-1" a score of 64~2-63~_. The team's
6-1)
loss was a direct result of their
Albright 6, Ursinus 3
high jumper's inability to parl-Witonsky (Al defeated Mar- ticipate due to injury. Again,
Take a word-substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial
tella (6-4, 6-3)
Vernon Morgan starred by winhedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand
2-Reinhardt (A) defeated
ning three races--the 880, the
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (lJI·ubstitute). That's Thinklish-and it's that
Celis (11-9,7-51
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is
3-Rue, s (A) defeated AngsINTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
tadt (6-0. 6-4)
RESULTS
4-Wagman lUI defeated B nLea~ue A
Won Lost
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.
nett (6-2, 6-8, 6-4'
Brodbeck 3 .................... 4
0
5-Ruoff (AI defeated Hohn
Curtls ............................ 3
1
Freeland ........................ 2
2
( 6-1, 6-1)
6--Gutner AI defeated F.-tmous
Brodbeck 2 .................... 1
3
4
(6-1, 7-5)
S ine .............................. 0
ID-Martella-Wagman (U) deLeague B
Won Lost
CIGARETTES
feated Ross-Ruoff (6-4, 6-3)
~aples ............................ 4
1
2D-Reinhardt-Bennett (A) deBrodbeck 1 .................... 2
2
feated Celis-Morita (6-2, 6-3)
Fircroft ........................ 2
2
3D-Famous-Angstadt (U),. de- I Derr ................................ 0
3
feated Schleifer-Zehner
Brodbeck 3 defeated Maples
(6-1, 6-1)
for the championship (15-7)
0& 1'.Qa,
I
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I
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Tennis Team Ends
Season with 4·7
Record This

I

I

I

Cinderlnen Defeat
I
.
Mules: Lose to.
ILebanon hy I Pt.

HOW TO MAKE $25

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
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J. Terry Pitche Beta Sig WSGA Constitution Voted
To Victory Over Sig Rho

Into Newly-Revi ed Form

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1959

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

....

Miss Stahr. . .

IShilton

LeCato, SprinO'er
Elected Whitisn Officers

(Continued rrgm pal'S 1)

I

realize only minutely the many
~n May 8, the officers of Beta
Recently an election was held De~r ~ditor,
at dorm meetings more often.
Sigma Lambda fraternity were which the women of Ursinus
I d h~e to thank the persons
I ?ope the WSGA will consider accomplishments of Miss Stahr.
On Monday, May 18. the
announced at their annual din- \' o ~ed on the new Constitution responslble for the upkeep and havmg more open forums and We are perhaps closest to the Whitians held elections of offiner dance held at the Sylvania for the Women's Student GOV- I beauty of our campus. However 1ettmg the women in on more accomplishment of her making cers.
Hotel. They are as follows: Ber- ernment Association. The vote, supreme may be the laws of Na- news. Their publicity system the new dorms a fine place in
The newly-elected officers are
nie Brown, president; Fr~.nk almost unanimous, was in favor ture, she needs .help for neat seems to be weak, but not irre- which to lLve. Coordinating the Marla Shuton, president; JeanCook, vice-president;
Robert of accepting the new set of lawns, a ne~ tulIp bed.. 9: nd new parable:
moving 10, the settlOg up of ne LeCato. vice president; and
Shippee, treasurer, Bruce Drob- rules. The new Constitution, trees .. I real1ze that thls IS a full
Smcer:ly.
rules, and helping the girls ad- Nancy
Springer.
secretarynyk, recording secretary; Robert pending Dean Stahr and Dr. time. Job for several p~ople, and
An Umnformed Female
just to a different situation in treasurer.
Vannucci, eorresponding secre- Helfferich's approval will go I thlOk our small MalOtenance
Student
a larger place required much paMarla is known as edItor of
tary; and John Steele, chaplain. into effect next year.' The work Departme~t deserves applause
.• • •
tience, work, time, and care. The the Weekly, is active in the Y
Later in the week the Beta done in revising the old Consti- for. keepmg the grounds so Dear Edltor:
transition was so smooth that and is a member of PI Gamma
Sig brothers hammered out a tution was executed by a com- !l0tIceably lOvely; Perhaps knowI want to thank from the bot- life in the new dorm was soon Mu.
15-hit attack as they routed mittee composed of members of mg that we aren t too d~straught tom of my heart, Alpha Psi Ome- "old. stuff" to the girls.
Jeanne is senior representative
their annual softball rivals, Sig- the Senate which is the legisla- to ?bserve and. appreClate our ga f~r the honor they gave me by
Miss Stahr added that per- to the Women's Athletic Associrna Rho Lambda, 16-9. As late as tive section of the W.S.G.A. The enVIronment WIll be a form of elec~mg me their honorary fra- haps she had been influenced ati?~ and is t.he secretary of the
the sixth inning Sig Rho led 9 committee was headed by Bar- thanks to the men on the trac- termty member.
somewhat by her family in her Spmt CommIttee.
to 3, but, following a brief time- bara Romig; she was aided by tors on hot days..
. I also want to th.a nk the Var- choice of vocation. Her uncle.
Nancy, who has beer. working
out for refreshment the Betans Mary Lozier Barbara Pine Faye
Cmdy Buchanan Slty Club for honormg me to be- Dr. John Stahr was president of in the Library, is a member of
bounced back with;' 13-run out- I Dietrich, and Elsie Catlett. Mrs.
.• • •
come. one of their members and Franklin and Marshall College, the Curtain Club and is a Roburst against tiring Sig Rho Towers served as an advisor to Dear EdItor:
espeCIally, for the .award t~ey and her brother was president mance Language major from
hurler, Steve Finkbiner. Jim the group.
~o weeks ago .the women of gave ~e by presentlOg me WIth of Hood College. Her father was, Linden, N. J.
Terry pitched the whole game
The new Constitution is not a Ursmus took part m what see~ - a v~rslty s~eater. That ~weater and her brother is, a clergyman
Tonight is the after-dinner
for the victors. The two frater- radical change; however, it has ed to me to be a farce vote. ~his I w~l chens~ and wear It on a in the Evangelical and Reform- dessert in Paisley Recreation
nities held a combined picnic been set up in a clear, uncom- vote concer?ed. the revlsed sp.eclal o~casIOn. and tel~ all my ed Church.
room for prospective mE-mbers.
following the contest.
plica ted manner. In order to WSGA ConstltutIOn.
, fnends, That IS the glft from
FollOwing her retirement. Miss Co-eds who have an 85 average
The brothers of Beta Sig are facilitate future revisions, those
Unfortun~tely, most of the wo- my dear boys in college tha~ Stahr plans to reside with her and no grade lower than a C in
proud to announce the pinning sections requiring periodical al- men at Ursmus were compl~t.ely shows how much ~hey love me. sister in Oley, Pa., and after any subject were sent in vitaof Russell Stankus to Miss Fran- terations have been put into by- unaware as to what the reVlSion The word ~hanks IS too cold for straightenIng out her affairs, tions. Membership is based on
March. Russ is a so homore laws.
conSIsted of. Ev~n. more u~for- me to u~e It. In order to express will do some of the things which leardership,
scholarship and
c~ _ edical student fr~m Editunately, the revl~IOn conSIsted m.y feel 109 toward you. boys! I up till now she has not had time extra-curricular activities. The
of only a change m a few words will leave it only to your lIDagmp em.
son, New J ersey. Fra? IS a Campus Announcements .•. in the body of the Constitution. ation how I feel. I will close by for. She also plans to travel. girls must have an 85 average
Miss Stahr further commented for four semesters to join.
freshn;an French maJor from
(Contlnuea Crom Da~e 1)
This means all the hierarchy saying,
Haver own.
Archie McKown. Other members I of administration must b~ over- ,
I am always your Amico that she will watch with interest the futures of the Ursinus I
M GA ..•
include Hubert Levenson, Ellen come even when the entire feBell
girls when they graduate.
(Continued from page 1)
Attempt.
Delate, Linellen Charlton, Bob ma!e portion of the campus may
.• • •
.Befor~ leaving this interview Those selected on May 19 were:
(Continued from page 2)
Sherman, and Marvin KotI.
be In favor of change. In a sense, Dear EdItor:
the scene in his blue Pontiac in
--the minority may govern the
The recent proclamation that Wlt~ Miss ?tahr, she stated Jay Bosniak, Cal Griffin, Bernie
time to observe the band of boys
CHI ALPHA
majority. But this is not what women students are not permit- agam that It had been a most I Masters, Dick Mayes, Pete Wise
sprinting in full retreat. "Come
Chi Alpha will meet on Tues- concerned me most.
ted to wear Bermuda shorts in e.nriching experience. We would John Swinton, Barry Francis:
back", called the girls teasing. day, May 26, in the Faculty
It seems that the women of the reception rooms seems most hke to add that we have indeed Doug Harper, Ed Kottcamp, Bob
been fortunate tn having the Vannucci, Howard FrIend, Gary
"Chickens",
mocked
other Room of the Library at 7 p.m. Ursinus are not really given the asinine.
opportunity to know so fine and Leach. Gary Reckard, Bob Neuh
bo
signor
Dr.
Yost
will
be
the
guest
speakopportunity
to
take
part
in
their
Women
can
still
maintain
h ear tl ess coe ds. T e
y,
government. While it is true that their dignity while they are more devoted a woman as Miss ca-I bauer. and the alternates are
ing the dean, who was probably er, the topic of discussion will be
quick to grasp the harmless lu- religious poetry.
it is the fault of the women who comfortable in the warm weath- milIa B. Stahr. The women of Wayne Kochenderfer. Chuck
Kleiman, Tom Moll, Tom Wise.
dicrousness of the situation, did
Elections for next year's offi- did not read the Constitution er in shorts which are not im- Ursinus especially, will miss her. and
Don Henry.
sneak back to hurl invectives at cers will. be held at this meeting which was voted upon, that they modest. Moreover, if they can
Cindermen . . .
Jay Bosniak, a biology major,
also.
were unaware of what was hap- wear shorts outside the dorms
(Continued from page 3)
was elected to head the boys'
their well protected female conpening, it is nonetheless true and on the streets where all the
temporaries. But soon the Urthat the women were not given world passes by on route 422, mile, and the 2 mile. Vernon Soph Rules Committee. Jay, who
sinus raiders faced with reality
FRENCH CLUB
opportunity to debate, discuss, why can't they wear shorts in thus completed an undefeated is on the Dean's List, played on
in the form of an impregnable
At the banquet on May 12, the
season in the half mile and mile the junior varsity basketball
Beardwood wall, querulously re- members of the French Club and argue over the Constitution the privacy of the reception runs.
Walton came through team and is a brother of Demas.
turned to their desks.
held officer elections. The new in open forum. The last open room where the only viewers will again AI
by winning three first
FurGher business this week inforum on WSGA news was when be students and people already
By one o'clock the husky officers are president, Philip rules were decided upon for the acquainted with the dignity of places-the shot put, the discus, cluded a new ruling on men's
chants and cheers of the men Houser; secretary, Carol Ging- new dorms. This was a valuable Ursinus. I don't believe that Ur- and the javelin. Ben Settles won wearing apparel at meals. which
and the vociferous taunts of the ery; treasurer, Pat Karppinen. meeting. There should be more sinus' reputation for being a the broad jump, and captain states that men should wear
women were still. Only the oclike it. Moreover, there should be college of ladies and gentlemen Cal Fox won the 220 yard dash. sport jackets with bermudas, but
casional crack of an Ursinus
SIG RHO
more meetings to let the women will be marred if the women 100-1, Fox (0); 2, Yost (M); 3, need wear only sport shirts with
Yougher (M); 0.10.2
long trousers; a formal letter to
cherry bomb punctuated the
At their annual dinner dance, know what happens at Senate wear Bermudas in the reception
220-1, Fox (0); 2, Yost (M); 3, the faculty asking the recall of
spring silence in the valley of held on May 22, the members of meetings, for the written an- room. Why is it forbidden?
Minnich (Ul. 0.22.6
,the recent rule which forbids
the Perkiomen.
Sigma Rho Lambda announced nouncements often need elucidaRespectfully,
440-1, Reeves (M); 2,Wiest (U); Sophomores to have cars on
their new officers. They are as tion. Perhaps this could be done
A Berumda Lover
follows: president, Lin Drum3, Scheideler (U); 0.54.2
campus; and a proposal for new
DRIVE CAREFULLY mond; vice president, Bill Zin880-1, Morgan (U); 2, Wolfe paths on campus which was sent
The life you save may be
del; treasurer, John Forrest; sec(M); 3, Clymer (M). 2: 12.0 I to the faculty in hope that camyour own!
retaries, Jim Michael and Fred
Mile-I, Morgan (U); 2, Gum pus cutting can be reduced.
(M); 3, Genter (U); 4:43.5
In addition, there is a remindby Mary Dassler
~===========::.-= Bauman; Scholarship Chariman,
Last week the Senate Inter-I was at the personal request of 2 Mile-I, Morgan (U); 2, Gum er to all proctors and people who
Don West; and Sergeant - At state and Foreign Commerce Strauss. Both men denied that
(M); 3, Genter (U); 10:44.0 wish concessions next year to
BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD Arms, Charles Fox.
Committee shakily approved the Strauss was hostile toward sci- 120 High Hurdles _ 1, Loeffler place their requests before the
Language Majors' Dinner
appointment of Lewis L. Strauss entists.
(M); 2, Anderson (U); 3, MSGA on Tuesday, May 26.
The committee report on
Wise (U). 0: 16.9
1
On May 18, the senior Rom- as Secretary of Commerce by a
ance languaze majors were en- vote of 9 to 8. It has been 111 1Strauss will now go to the Sen- 220 Low Hurdles-I, Loeffler(M);
2. Wise (U) ; 3, Brookes
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
tertained at the home of Dr. and days since Eisenhower sent I ate for final consideration. No
strauss' nomination to the Sen- date has been set for the vote
(U). 0:26.6
Mrs.
Alfred
Wilcox,
here
in
ColBETTER COMMUNITIES I legeville. The seniors attending ate for approval. The reasons for on Strauss' appOintment, but Pole Vault-I, Wieder (M): 2.
JEWELER
Petersen (U); 3, Gougher
included Penny Hill, Lee Meitz- delaying the Strauss appoint- Senator Anderson has stated
(M): 11 ft.
ner, Letty Achey, Ruth Ann ment for so long seem to be "confirmation seems unlikely".
33! Main St.
The difficuhy over Strauss' ap- High Jump-I, Kinzley (U): 2,
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE Spencer, Cherrie Soper, Franz many and various.
Collegeville
There is, first of all, much ani- pointment appears to be part of
Wise (U); 3, Loeffler (M);
Haberl and Ann Colbert.
HOTEL
5 ft. 8 in.
A delicious dinner was enjoyed mosity toward Strauss in Con- a trend by the Democratic
by all those present. Through- gress. In particular, .Senator Eighty-sixth Congress. Earlier Discus-I, Walton (U); 2, Yost
Dinners Daily & Sunday
(M); 3, Hadtke (U). 132 ft.
out the evening, world affairs Clinton Anderson of New Mexico, 1thIS month the Senate failed to
Luncheons Banquets Parties
who is a member of the Senate confirm the appointment of
4 in.
was the topic of discussion.
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Commerce Committee, has long Clare Booth Luce as Ambassador Shot Put-I, Walton (U) ; 2,
Fm PSI
been opposed to Strauss, as have to Brazil. These two instances ·
Kalmbach (M); 3, Woodel
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
At their annual dinner dance many of the Senator's colleagues. could be an out and out man-I
CM); 44 ft. 7 in.
on May 22, held at Brookside, the Anderson, who is also chairman euver by the Democrats to em- Javelin-I, Orr 1M): 2. Walton
sisters of Phi Alpha Psi sorority, of the Congressional Joint barrass the Eisenhower Adminis(U); 3, Loeffler CM); 177 ft.
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
announced their new officers for Atomic Energy Committee, has , tration. On the other hand it
7 in.
HU 9-9207
347 Main
tile next season. They are as fol- bitterly a.ccused Strauss, as fo~'- ~ould .simply be . that the ~enate Broad Jump-I. Settles (U); 2.
SportsWear & Alder Socks
1 lows: preSident, Mary Penning- mer chalrma~ .of the. AtomIC ~s takmg the pomt of Presl.dentWolfe (M); 3, Loeffler (M);
ton; vice preSident, Cathy NiC-1 ~ne~gy Comr~llssIOn, of wlthhold- lal appomtm.ents more serIOusly
20 ft. 4~-2 in.
I
Nylon Hose
olai; recording secretary. Sue 109 mformatlOn from the JAEC, th~n It has 1~ ~he past.
Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Scherr' corresponding secretary of hindering the nuclear power I Senate MajOrIty Leader LynHE'S OFF!
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Joyce Meyer; treasurer, Luey of the U.S .• and of practicing I don Johnson has said that the
For all your Printing Needs,
Magness; sentinel, Kathy Schef- "deception" in the Dixo~- Yates Strauss appoin~ment will n~t. be
call on
to Howard Johnson's. He just
• fly; chaplain, Nancy VanBus- I private power contract WIth the made ~ party Issue. In addltIOn
SMALE'S PRINTERY
heard about our $2.25 Steak
I kirk.
AEC in 1954-55.
there IS evidence that all oppoPlatter. He thinks it's extraThe new officers were formalThe hearings which led to the iUon to Strauss is not in Demo785 N. Charlotte Street
ly installed at a special ceremony committee's approval of Strauss cratic circles. Republican senat- ,
Pottstown. Pa.
thick broiled over live coals,
held in the Faculty Room of the were long and heated. In addi- I or William Langer of .North Da- Owned & operated by an Ursipus succulent and tender. And he's
Library on May 24.
tion to Anderson's charges kota h s stated he WIll not ap- Alumnus-HarQld L. Smale, 53
so right! What he doesn't
< gainst Strauss, two
scientists, p 0\ e Strau ... s' appointment for ,
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
know but soon will discover Is
OMEGA CIlI
who oppose Strauss for his part what he calls "conspiracy"!
~f
t
We give S. & H. Stamps
The sisters of Ome~a Chi ex- in lifdng the security clearance against the TVA and the Rural .
01
that, with all the trimmings,
===~==--======~ tend best wi hes to Gail Kleck- of Physicist Robert Oppenheim- E~ectlification Authority in the I Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave.
nowhere in the world will he
ner on her recent pinning to er, were called upon to testify. Dncon-Yates scandal. At any
Eagleville, Pa.
enjoy such a delectable Steak
I Lin Drummond, the new presiThe only favorable testimony I :-ate. when the Strau s appoint- \
Complete
Platter for the money but at
d nt of S· Rho
I given In behalf of Strauss was I ment does finally come to a vote,
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that of Physicists Edward Teller it should be mteresting to note I
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a Safe Dep06it Box.
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holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
====~=---::-_-=--=-_ l from Hiram College, Ohio 0941>,
and a Bachelor of Divinity deCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY I gree from Oberlin Graduate
S School of Theology in Ohio
FOR THOSE TASTY TREAT
(1942). He was ordained a minDecorated Cakes fer all
ister in 1941. Dr. Trexler has
oeeaslons
been affiliated with various ConHU 9-4771
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COMPLIMENTS

Since 1956 he has been Senior I
OF
Minister of the Congregational
Church of San Mateo, California.
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Dr. Trexler has held various I
\ posts in the Congregational
5th Ave. " Main St.
Church in Ohio and Massa- I
ch~setts and since 1957 has been
Paul N. Lutz.
Ia
member of the Zxecutive
Council of the United Church of
Manager.
Christ. He is married and hRS
two children.
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